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Ike Foreign 
Failed, Says

Policy
Adlai

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Adlai E. Stevenson called Pres
ident Eisenhower’s foreign policy 
an “abysmal, catastrophic fail
ure” last night.

Stevenson, speaking in Buffalo, 
N. Y., said “two great victories” 
have been handed to Russia by 
the Eisenhower adm ini stilati on’s 
foreign policy. He said the admin
istration had committed a “series 
of failures.”

Stevenson’s speech was carried 
over the major radio-TV networks 
on free time, to match the 15 min
utes the networks gave Eisenhow
er for his Wednesday night talk 
from the White House.

Stevenson gave great stress to 
the fighting in the Middle East, 
where Britain and France are 
driving to seize the Suez Canal 
and the Israelis and Egyptians are 
fighting in the

Eisenhower, i:

night speech, had chided Britain, 
France and Israel, while saying 
they had been subjected to provo
cations from the Egyptians, who 
have accepted arms from Russia. 
He said he would seek through 
the United Nations to end the con
flict.

Stevenson said the Soviet Un
ion, in all the turmoil, had scored 
these victories:

1. “The establishment in the mid
dle East of the Russian influence
which the Czars sought in vain for 
centuries and which Communists 
have achieved in a few months.”

2. “The breakdown of the West
ern alliance. This has been a su
preme objective of Soviet policy 
since the end of the second World 
War.”

The Stevenson speech was a con
tinuation of the criticism he has 
poured on the Republican ad- 

Sinai Peninsula. I ministration since the Middle East 
his Wednesday | crisis broke.

Job Interviews
Wednesday & Thursday

McDONNEL AIRCRAFT COR
PORATION—St. Louis Mo., will 
interview aeronautical, civil, me
chanical, architectural, electrical 
and industrial engineering majors; 
applied math and engineering 
physics majors for positions in 
their Airplane, Helicopter, Missile, 
and Flight Test Divisions.

SQUARE D COMPANY — will 
interview mechanical, industrial, 
and electrical engineering majors 
for positions in Design & Develop
ment Engineering, Production 
Engineering, Application Engineer
ing and Field Engineering.

Thursday

HOUSTON POWER & LIGHT 
COMPANY—Houston, Tex. — will 
interview Jan. 1957 graduates in 
mechanical and eledtric^al engi
neering.

Black
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SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRO
DUCTS, INC. -— . will interview 
electrical, mechanical, industrial 
engineers, and physics, chemistry 
and mathematics majors.

DOWELL INCORPORATED— 
will interview mechanical and pet
roleum engineering and chemistry 
majors.

Thursday and Friday
The Texas Company—represent

atives. will interview civil, electri
cal, geological, industrial, mechan
ical, and petroleum engineering; 
business administration, account
ing, geology, and M.S. or Ph.D. in 
chemistry and chemical engineer
ing for positions In the following 
departments: Research and Tech
nical Department, Refining De
partment, Producing Department 
(So. Texas Division, Louisiana Di 
vision, West Texas Division.’

Friday
Cities Service Oil Company—will 

interview mechanical, chemical, in
dustrial and geological engineer
ing majors to go into their grad
uate training program.

Bell System -— representatives 
from Western Electric, Southwest
ern Bell, Bell Laboratories, Sandia 
Corporation, and A. T. & T. Com
pany will interview electrical, me
chanical, industrial aeronautical 
engineers, and business adminis
tration, physics, mathematics, eco
nomics, 'English, history and ac
counting majors.

DATELINE
AYRSHIRE

By
Ken George

Leroy Hyltine wrote a letter to 
The Battalion that expresses many 
an Ag-gie’s thought. Who did paint 
Sully, Aggies or Tea-Sips? We 
all would like to believe the dirty 
trick was done by them low-down 
teasippers but most of us don’t 
think so. The powers that be will 
expel an Aggie for painting up 
some other school’s campus, why 
not expell an Aggie for painting- 
up his own campus ?

The front page picture on 
yesterday’s Batt showed two 
Sophs being hazed by two 
freshmen. We are for the 
hazing but what was them 
sophomores doing out side 
without hats?

Eating in the A&M mess hall 
isn’t what you would call “Din
ing Out” but the troops do have 
to march over so why doesn’t the 
Batt print the mess hall menus ? 
We print the A&M Consolidated 
chow chart.

A Texas playboy visiting New 
York City was crossing the Hud
son River in his 1957 model lim
ousine, complete with air-condi
tioning, jeweled headlamps, a bar 
and TV set, and a five-piece band 
playing soft music from the rear 
seat. Reaching the far side of the 
George Washington Bridge, the 
chauffeur was waved to a stop by 
a bridge guard.

“Your toll fee, please,” announ
ced the attendant. “Fifty cents.” 
The man from Texas, an oil bil
lionaire, of course, proceeded to 
search his pockets for change, 
then replied, “Sorry, pardner, but 
I ain’t got a cent of silver in my 
jeans. How much will you take 
for the Bridge ? ”

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
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Peiping Riots Defy British
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As you can see — We have a wide selection of RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS in stock — If we don’t have the one you want, we 
will sure try to get it. If you have a gun to trade, come in and 
we’ll make a “swap”.

HILLCREST SPORTING GOODS
2013 So. College Bryan

Koehl, Tucker 
Compete For 
Rhodes Award

Jacob Otto Koehl, senior 
math major from Rosenberg, 
and Charles Thomas Tucker, 
junior chemical engineering 
major from San Antonio, have 
been designated by President David 
H. Morgan as representatives of 
A&M in competition for a Rhodes 
Scholarship.

The scholarship provides $3000 
a year for two years at Oxford 
following graduation.

State selection committees will 
meet in early December to select 
two candidates for District selec
tion. Texas is one of five states in 
this District. Four of the twelve 
candidates at the District level 
will receive scholarships.

Koehl and Tucker, should they 
receive scholarships, plan to study 
mathematics.

Former Rhodes scholars from 
A&M are Charles Wright Thomas 
B. S. in chemical engineering, 1922 
who studied English Literature at 
Oxford, and Jack Edward Brooks 
B. S. in electrical engineering, 1947 
who studied physics.

Senators

The Battalion
The Editorial Policy of The Battalion 

Represents the Views of the Student Editors

(Continued from Page 1)

policy would cost From one to three 
dollars per man. John Hagler 
moved that the matter be turned 
over to the Senate Hospital Com
mittee for further investigation. 
The motion was carried.

Only other item on the agenda 
was the appointment of nine 
senators to the 12th Man Bowl 
Committee with Joe David Ross as 
chairman.

The Battalion, daily newspaper of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
Texas and the City of College Station, is published by students in the Office of Student 
Publications as a non-profit educational service. The Director of Student Publications 
is Koss Strader. The governing body of all student publications of the A.&M. College 
of Texas is the Student Publications Board. Faculty members are Dr. Carroll D. 
Laverty, Chairman; Prof. Donald D. Burchard, Prof. Tom Leland and Mr. Bennie 
Zinn. Student members are John W. Gossett, Murray Milner, Jr., and Leighlus E. 
Sheppard, Jr., Ex-officio members are Mr. Charles Roeber, and Ross Strader, Sec
retary. The Battalion is published four times a week during the regular school year 
and once a week during the sumlner and vacation and examination periods. Days of 
publication are Tuesday through Friday for the regular school year and bn Thursday 
during the summer terms and during examination and vacation periods. The Battalion 
is not published on the Wednesday immediately preceeding Easter or Thanksgiving. Sub
scription rates are $3.50 per semester, $6.00 per school year, $6.50 per full year, 
or $1.00 per month. Advertising rates furnished on request.

Entered as second-class 
matter at Post Office at 
College Station, Texas, 
under the Act of Con
gress of March 8, 1870.

Member of:
The Associated Press 

Texas Press Association

Represented nationally by 
National Advertising 
Services, Inc., a t New 
York City, Chicago, Loe 
Angeles, and San Fran
cisco.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republi
cation of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in 
the paper and local news of spontaneous origin published herein. Rights 
of republication of all other matter herein are also reserved.

News contributions may be made by telephone (VT 6-6618 or VI- 
6-4910) or at the editorial office room, on the ground floor of the 
YMCA. Classified ads may be placed by telephone (VI 6-6415) or a* 
the Student Publications Office,*ground floor-of the YMCA.

The Battalion is the official 
newspaper of Texas A&M and the 
city of College Station. A daily 
published four times a week it has 
a press run of 7,750 copies.
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HONGKONG, Friday, Nov. 2 (TP) 
—Red .China radio reported today 
that tens of thousands of Chinese 
have begun demonstrations against 
Britain in Peiping, the Communist 
capital.

Crowds gathered in front of 
the Bi-itish Embassy shouting

“Down with British — French ag
gression.” !: '

More thousands massed before 
the Egyptian Embassy yelling 
“Support the courageous struggle 
of the Egyptian people,” the radio 
said.

On Campus with
Mnt QhvJman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy tytth Cheek," dr.)

* NOW 6£T IN THBRB AN' FK5HX^

A modern 150-bed hospital, with I Texas A&M opened in 1876 and 
a well qualified staff, serves physi- is the oldest state-owned institu- 
cal and mental health needs of the tion of higher learning in the 
students at A&M. I state.

FALL SLACKS
® ALL WOOL FLANNELS 
• TWEEDS
® RAYON ACETATES 
® $8.95 to $16.95
«'STUDENT CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS INVITED

“Aggie Owned”

A&M MENS SHOP

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. I

In this day of swift international communication;-!, 
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly 
important for all of us to have a solid grounding in 
foreign languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers 
of Philip Morris whether I might not occasionally forego 
levity in this column and instead use it for a short lesson 
in language.

“Of course, silly!” chuckled the makers, tousling my 
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they are, the makers of 
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the 
cigarettes they make. “Of course, fond boy, you may 
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use 
it for a short lesson in language!” said the makers and 
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with 
laughing, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins 
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs 
until the campfire had turned to embers.
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DICK RUBIN ’59

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 
IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company 
invites you to

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOV. 5 AND FEB. 18, 19

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in 
furthering your education and outstanding promo
tion opportunities with the world’s largest manufac
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living 
conditions, research faeilities and opportunities to 
advance professionally at the various Douglas 
locations.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked 
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most 
important interview of your life.

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 

FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

For our first lesson in language, let us take up 
French, which has often been called the lingua franca 
of France. We will approach French in a new manner, 
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our 
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis 
on grammar? After all, when we get to France does it 
matter if we can parse and conjugate? Of course not!

So for the first exercise, translate the following real, 
true-to-life dialogue between two real, true-to-life French
men named Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also 
pronounced Clohd) :

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to 
the nearest monk?

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here 
myself.

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane 

and return ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the 

airplane raises itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has raised itself. Will you have 

a Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm 

in the summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidence. In the garden of my 

aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the air

plane depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France ?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various 

sights of cultural and Historical significance. What shall 
you do?

PIERRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the France!

©Max Shulman, 1956

Et vive aussi la Philippe Maurice, la cigarette tres bonne, tres 
agreable, tres magnifique, et la sponsor de cette column-la.
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POGO By WALT KELLY
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